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ALUMNI MEET-MILAAP 2020
“An institution’s most important contributor is the alumni.”
An Alumni Meet is organised to celebrate and refresh old relationships and form new ones. It
is an occasion when students gather at their Alma Mater, go down the memory lane and look
forward to new interactions with new hopes. The 16th Alumni Meet of Army Institute of
Management & Technology, Milaap 2020, was indeed an eventful one. The event was
conducted on the 3rd of October, Saturday, from 2:30-4:30 pm, through the platform of MS
Teams. The event marked the launch of the AIMT Alumni Association and its core executive
members. The Association was launched to provide the formal means of connecting the
alumni. The event witnessed participation of the alumni in good numbers, as well as the
students of MBA 15, MBA 16 and BBA 01, apart from the faculty members. The event
started on a positive note with shloka recitation by Ms. Ashlesha Dubey, of MBA 16. This
was followed by the opening address by Cmdr. Dr. Vivek Chawla, Director, AIMT. The key
deliberations of the address were the development of the Institute over the last few years.
This was followed by the welcome address, by Ms. Arshiya Ismail, Alumni Chairperson and
CTPO, AIMT. The event proceeded with a brief introduction of all the executive members of
the Alumni Association. Then, a song presentation by Mr. Akshat Pandey of BBA 01 for the
alumni to walk down the memory lane A panel discussion on the topic “How Alumni
Association can help the Institute in its development?” was conducted with the executive
members as the panellists.
Key deliberations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increasing Alumni engagement by bridging the gap between FOMS and AIMT
Alumni.
Involvement of Alumni in the Academic and Corporate Advisory Committee to
effectively use the knowledge and experience of the Alumni.
Expansion of horizons of the connect between the Alumni and the Institute beyond
placements, through guest sessions, sectoral conclaves.
Connect with a better magnitude with the Alumni through the inclusion of alumni in
the specialization clubs and raising the standards of activities organized for the club.
Generate a sense of belongingness among the Alumni and students through
continuous involvement of Alumni in the Institute activities.
Placing the Institute at a better position in the corporate world with the support of the
Alumni network.

•

Introduction of the Alumni Advisory Committee to enhance skill gap assessment and
prepare the students better for the corporate.

The discussion proceeded with an open house discussion among the alumni and the faculty
members. The filler activities also included poem recitation by Ms. Ashlesha Dubey of MBA
16. This was followed by a poem recitation by Dr. M.Y. Khan. The poem was a trip to
nostalgia for all the alumni. The event was concluded with the vote of thanks by Col.
Rajendra Pandey, Registrar, AIMT.
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